What is something that plays an important role in most of the things that you do, but about which you often don't consciously think? It's time. Most people have, on one occasion or another, paused and consciously thought about the strange nature of time. Most people then must quickly revert to considering ways of making a living to support themselves and their families. It is only the fortunate few who can spend their time on time, or who need to consider its intricacies in doing their work. In this editorial, I include some of my own reflections on time. While some are more personal, others could…and maybe should…apply to the research that you are doing.
In reviewing articles published in MIS Quarterly during my tenure as Editor-in-Chief from January 1, 2005, to December 31, 2007, I observed that many articles implicitly reflect time, and others explicitly theorize and/or measure it. Many authors of empirical studies consider the time that has elapsed from the start to the end of a phenomenon that they are studying. This is especially true in longitudinal studies. Some researchers measure time explicitly, such as in terms of the minutes it takes to complete an online search task; a few build mathematical models and include time as a variable; several focus on stages that occur over time. Still others use questionnaire measures that either try to capture an aspect of time (i.e., frequency of use in a time period, perceptions about how quickly time is passing) or capture time as an aspect of another construct (i.e., overload in which a person has too many things to do at a given point in time or efficiency in which performance is gauged with respect to a unit of time). Of the 103 articles published from [2005] [2006] [2007] , there have been 38 with measures that reflect aspects of time.
Time is also reflected in theoretical articles, reviews, and a research essay that were published in the last 3 years. For example, an index is developed to measure the temporal dispersion aspect of virtual team dispersion (O'Leary and Cummings 2007) ; a review of culture in IS research includes time orientation and monochronism versus polychronism (Leidner and Kayworth 2006 ); a theoretical model explores the temporal aspects of knowledge conversion (Massey and Montyoa-Weiss 2005) .
In more cases than not, time is a silent visitor to the research I reviewed. Maybe the researcher is considering long-term versus short-term effects, but does describe how long-term is distinguished from short-term (which, by the way, is not easy to do). Or the researcher implicitly suggests that a change occurs over time, but does not explicitly discuss the role of time. In other cases the researcher considers an event, such as a web-based search, without measuring time explicitly.
In this editorial, I would like to reflect upon various aspects of time. The broadest temporal perspective offers an opportunity to reflect upon an on-going debate in our literature. I hope several other perspectives will cause you to pause and consider how you are using time in building/refining theories and conducting your research. The remaining perspectives focus on my personal evaluation of potential exciting avenues for Information Systems research and my view of my time as my term as Editor-in-Chief draws to a close. I describe these perspectives in a little more detail below and the remainder of the editorial illustrates them. I hope you have as much fun "reading" this editorial as I have had in developing it and working with the illustrator, Joo Kim.
• Time and the IS discipline -There has been considerable debate lately about whether or not we should have a single guiding paradigm or multiple paradigms. With the first illustration, I hope to put the debate into perspective. We are a young discipline…arguably too young to have a single paradigm.
• Measuring time in IS research -This illustration focuses on how time and change over time is measured in articles published over the last 3 years in MIS Quarterly. Based on my review, it appears that IS researchers could benefit from more explicitly considering measure of time in their research. A "must" read for anyone interesting in developing theories with a temporal aspect and testing them is the award winning article by T. R. Mitchell and L. R. James (2001).
• Interesting directions for IS research on time -One fun thing about writing editorials is that I get to present my views. This illustration proposes five directions of research on time that I personally find interesting. I intend to conduct research in at least some of these areas….when I have the time (which will be soon, I hope). They are:
" Temporal Structures - Orlikowski and Yates (2002, p. 686) propose that "people in organizations experience time through the shared temporal structures they enact recurrently in their everyday practices." These temporal structures could include project schedules to pace work activities, family members' schedules to coordinate work and home life, seasons and religious holidays to take vacations, etc. A challenge individuals and organizations face is reconciling these different temporal structures to make it possible to work and take part in non-work activities.
" Virtual Team Rhythms -Maznevski and Chudoba (2000) found that successful global virtual teams experienced a rhythm in their interactions that are sequenced in a repeating pattern over time.
" Time Visions -Not all people are concerned about deadlines. Not all people view time linearly as an arrow with a past, present, and future. Rather, peoples' perceptions about time vary across a number of temporal dimensions resulting in a myriad of time visions (Saunders et al. 2004) . Differences in time visions can subtly influence team performance and dynamics, especially on global virtual teams whose members are from a variety of cultures.
" Time on the Internet -The Internet may change our perceptions of time…of our workday, of deadlines, of the home/work life balance. It may support our natural preferences for doing one thing or many things at a time. We can even get lost in time if we get fully absorbed online. • A time for thanks -It has been an honor and pleasure to serve the Information Systems discipline as Editor-in-Chief, Senior Editor, and Associate Editor of MIS Quarterly. My work in these roles was made much easier because of the efforts and dedication of members of our community. In the last illustration, I recognize some of these individuals whose efforts over the last 3 years have played an important role in maintaining the quality of the journal. I also acknowledge the assistance of the many individuals who through their reviews for the journal helped refine the research of their colleagues and furthered the research goals of the IS community. Finally, I thank those of you who submitted your quality research to MIS Quarterly. Your research has been instrumental in MIS Quarterly's recent high ISI impact factors (i.e., 4.98, 4.73). v
Time and the IS Discipline
In the grand scheme of things, Information Systems as a discipline hasn't been around very long. As shown in the timeline below, it is a relatively new discipline, especially when you consider that mathematics has been around for close to five millennia.
As a matter of fact, man hasn't been on this earth all that long. If you were to map the entire history of the earth to a 12 hour period (as in the Clock of Eras), humans would not appear until the last 7 seconds. Given this framing, can we expect our discipline to have converged to a single paradigm? 
Measuring Time in IS Research

